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Saturday, April 27 of 2013

Weekly message received of Mary, Queen of Peace, transmitted in Montevideo, Uruguay, to the
visionary Friar Elías

Uruguay Marian Mission will be the name of the task of the present groups of prayer that will
collaborate in the creation of the nineteen new Marian groups that will represent the department of
Uruguay.

Under this emblem:  Walking through Mary, also the pilgrims of other nations will be able to
collaborate with love so that this work of the end of time may be carried out.

Dear children, when My maternal Heart asks you for this mission, it is because God observes that
your hearts will be able to help all of Uruguay, to reach yet another time of peace.

My children, you will be precursor apostles of My Immaculate Heart for this sacred and immaculate
mission, handed to you by the Queen of Heaven, to be able to rapidly expand throughout Brazil,
Argentina, Paraguay and, afterward, throughout all the Americas.

Dear children, it will be through you that God will be able to make many of His children pray again
so that the whole world reconciles with Him and returns to the Kingdom of Heaven.

My children, My Heart of Mother will accompany the paths that your feet will walk upon.
Therefore, do not fear about where to start, it is time for your pure hearts to be able to reflect the
true love they keep for God and for His Son Jesus, thus you will learn to love the Will of God for
yourselves.

I invite you, dear children, to unite in spirit to this Marian Project. The new Light-Network of
Uruguay has reached the moment of awakening, as it has awakened other neighboring nations. The
spiritual purpose is that, at the end, when the groups pray much for their own countries, God looks
at them, contemplates them and gives them the forgiveness they need to enter into Paradise.

Dear children, I am with you, because soon you will see the fruits of conversion within your hearts
and within the hearts of all your brothers and sisters. Enter the Kingdom of My Heart in trust,
because, thus, I will guide you and mark the steps for you to find My Son, Jesus.

Now, I need in these times of missionaries that you not only experience prayer but also experience
service to reach the redemption of the heart.

Dear children, I need you, day by day, and I count on you so that through this mission, which will
start in the month of June of this year, you can bring me closer Me to many of My children who
have separated themselves from My maternity.

If you respond to this call, Uruguay will be in other planes of the Creator, try to be in My Peace and
in My Love because, in this way, I will comfort you.

I thank you for awakening to this call!
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Who blesses and loves  you,

Mary, Mother and Queen of Peace

 


